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Introduction
On October 1, 2017 Colleges and Institutes
Canada and the J.W. McConnell Family
Foundation’s RECODE initiative co-hosted
a College Presidents’ Roundtable on “How
can post secondary institutions unlock and
maximize their capacity to support the social
infrastructure of Canadian communities?”
The objectives of the Roundtable were to
develop a shared understanding of social
infrastructure, to map out college assets in
building social infrastructure, and to identify
possible opportunities for collaboration
within the sector and with McConnell to
move the dial on economic growth and wellbeing of Canadian communities.
A discussion paper was distributed prior
to the event and is available here. The
paper sets out the case for post-secondary
institutions maximizing their contributions
to social infrastructure and provides a
typology of instruments.
Building on the paper, the roundtable
provided an opportunity for discussion
among College Presidents from 8 provinces
and 1 territory, together with CEOs and
representatives from the two hosting
organizations, Universities Canada and
other stakeholders. A full list of attendees is
available in Appendix A.
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Highlights
regard they are looking for 1) a framework
that references what they do, intentionally
embeds building of social infrastructure in
their strategies and functions, and leverages
collective capabilities of the system to
increase its impact; 2) meaningful metrics to
support measurement and strategic learning.

1. Colleges and Institutes already build
social infrastructure. Community colleges
were created as a social innovation in the
1960s to empower people to participate in
the economy and in their communities - to
act as a vehicle for social change is part of
their DNA. Today’s colleges and institutes
act as community anchors and can play
an important role in addressing key issues
of our times- social inclusion of new
Canadians, reconciliation with Indigenous
people, rural/regional social resilience and
economic development, providing second
chances for people who have dropped
out, fostering economic prosperity and
employment through industry partnerships,
etc. Participants emphasized that colleges
are responsive institutions and that
communities, employers and students have
come to expect them to meet their social
and economic development needs.

The group identified that effectively
building social infrastructure entails
adopting a strategic intent and goals that
are explicitly social; embedding them in
the core functions and current activities
of the institutions. For example social
procurement, incentivizing behaviour and
creating some metrics to capture progress
on what we are working towards. It also
entails provoking reflection and discussion
with students and community partners on
what we can do to activate and support
collaboration and innovation to address
challenging social problems.

Participants found the concept and language
of building social infrastructure interesting.
The paper and presentation by its author
at the Roundtable stimulated new ways of
thinking and talking about the role and
activities of colleges in Canada’s innovation
ecosystem. Leaders from participating
colleges and institutes did an initial mapping
exercise to identify instruments and assets
that colleges and institutes are currently
mobilizing to build social infrastructure in
Canadian communities. It can be found in
Appendix B.

3. It is important to create a new narrative
on the importance of this work, on the
role of colleges and institutes and on their
contributions to economic development
and community well-being. There was
much discussion on the need to build a
new narrative on the importance of this
work, and to find ways to recognize and
disseminate what it is already being done by
the colleges and institutes as a starting point.
In this regard, working with governments to
reframe the roles of colleges and institutes
was considered key.

2. This isn’t about doing something
new, but about acting intentionally and
collectively. Notwithstanding that Colleges
are intrinsically outward-focused and that
they do a lot of diverse and significant
activities intuitively, the group agreed
that colleges and institutes could be more
deliberate and intentional about their social
infrastructure activities. To help them in this
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5. Anchoring the work in context while
pursuing collective actions as a system.
Given institutions distinct histories,
circumstances and institutional policies,
and given that much of the work of
colleges is driven by students and local/
regional community economic and social
development needs, the work will be
different in each institution and each

community. The initiative will need to
build on what works, balancing continued
anchoring of the work in local communities
with mobilizing collective action on issues
of shared interest, to leverage assets and
increase collective impact.

Next steps
Participants indicated that they consider the
work important and timely and were keen
to explore practical steps to move forward.
To that end, Colleges and Institutes Canada
and McConnell are planning to extend the
collaboration through to May 2018 to:

Data, measurement and frameworks: There
was a wide-ranging discussion on the need
for: a) meaningful metrics for community
social development and for sustainability;
b) integrating the metrics in colleges and
institutes’ governance strategic plans and
outcomes frameworks; c) doing more with
the data already being collected, and: d)
commons metrics and collective scorecards
to better speak of the value colleges and
institute bring to society and tell the story.

1. Develop a compelling narrative on
the role of colleges and institutes in
strengthening social infrastructure in
Canada for inclusive growth.
2. Actively engage groups of colleges
working together to advance multiple
elements of strengthening social
infrastructure in Canada.

Pursuing the discussion to get to an agenda
for action. Notwithstanding important
constraints of time, participants expressed
an interest in pursuing the conversation:
1) to develop a common language and
common understanding of what building
social infrastructure means for colleges and
institutes. To that end, they highlighted
that background paper be enriched
by an increased focus on the role and
contributions of colleges and institutes in
building social infrastructure; 2) to develop
a shared vision for what colleges and
institutes can do as a system to build social
infrastructure, to explore opportunities for
collective action and agree on an action plan
on an extended basis, letting alliances form
where it makes sense.

3. Identify elements of common metrics.
4. Generate insights on how colleges and
institutes can do this work better and
increase their impact on social infrastructure
in Canada.
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As a follow up to the Roundtable, CiCan
and McConnell will host a one day
workshop for a smaller, representative
group of 5 to 10 interested college and
institute leaders (Presidents and/or
designates) to develop initial ideas for:
1) A compelling narrative on the role of
colleges in building social infrastructure
- this could take the form of statement of
commitment and principles to inform the
work; 2) Potential areas of joint action that
colleges and institutes could take to increase
systemic impact and groups of colleges
that could work together on multiple
elements; 3) some common metrics. The
workshop is tentatively scheduled to be
held in mid-March 2018. An agenda will
be sent to interested colleges in early
February. Outcomes of the workshop will
be shared at the CiCan Annual conference,
for enrichment and as a basis to mobilize
engagement of colleges and institutes
further in the initiative.
We will keep you up to date and share
opportunities for engagement. Equally, if
you discussed the paper with your executive
team, please share their feedback (e-mail
to: CTrautt@collegesinstitutes.ca and
clubelsky@mcconnellfoundation.ca).
Thank you once again for your participation.
It was a pleasure to host you in Ottawa
and we look forward to continuing the
conversation.
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Appendix A: Participants List
Denise Amyot, President and CEO - CICan
Karen Barnes, President - Yukon College
Ingrid Caron, Executive Assistant, Government Relations and Canadian Partnerships - CICan
Stuart Cullum, President - Olds College
Alan Davis, President - Kwantlen Polytechnic University
Peter Devlin, President - Fanshawe College
Mark Frison, President - Assiniboine College
Dan Guinan, President - Native Education College
Jim Hamilton, President - Okanagan College
Stephen Huddart, President and CEO - J.W. McConnell Family Foundation
Cheryl Jensen, President - Algonquin College
David Kelly, Director-Canadian Partnerships - CICan
Trent Keough, President - Portage College
Tavia Laliberte, President - North West College
Sylvain Lambert, President - Cégep Édouard-Montpetit
Philip Landon, Vice President, Governance and Programs - Universities Canada
Jessica Lax, Growth and Partnerships Director - Ashoka U
Samantha Lenci, Vice-President Academic - Lethbridge College
Jennifer Gammad Lockerby, Social Innovation Fellow - J.W. McConnell Family Foundation
Angela Logan, Vice-President Administration - Grande Prairie Regional College
Chad Lubelsky, Program Director - J.W. McConnell Family Foundation
Marilyn Luscombe, President - New Brunswick Community College
Ajay Patel, VP- External Development - Langara College
Dan Patterson, President -Niagara College
David Petis, VP Advancement & Community Relations - Medicine Hat College
Bill Radford, President - College of the North Atlantic
Larry Rosia, President - Sask Polytechnic
Coro Strandberg, President - Strandberg Consulting
Michel Tarko, President - Justice Institute of BC
Suzanne Taschereau, Organization Development Senior Partner - Innoved ODT Inc.
Paul Thériault, President - Victoriaville College
Christine Trauttmansdorff, VP-Government Relations and Canadian Partnerships - CICan
Ann Marie Vaughan, President - Loyalist College
Tom Weegar, President - Cumberland College
MaryLynn West-Moynes, President - Georgian College
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Appendix B: Initial Mapping of College Policies
and Practices that build Social Infrastructure
Education
Indigenous/ first nations programming
• First Nations Core Competency Program – Yukon college
• Using education system to revive and transfer cultural knowledge e.g. Northwest Coast Design
• First Nations Programming Special Initiatives, Langara College
• Student Experience – First Nations – RBC scholarships to build capacity in BC – Remote
communities for para-medicine x 4 years. Justice Institute of British Columbia
• Indigenization of Curriculum, tying traditional knowledge to post-secondary knowledge
• Cultural coordinator position in student services
• Building a center for Indigenous Entrepreneurship;
• 1st program-pre-opp in Chef / cook for indigenous youth – Loyalist College
Engaging students in social innovation and community development
• Students engaged in social innovation - Loyalist College
• Financial-Student driven grants for social Innovation - Georgian College
• Social Development – Student Organization (Enactus, UN) – Loyalist College
• Future Students: Partner with K-12 for Dual credit and programming to support transition to
PSE – Langara College
• Student Led Initiatives – e.g. Lakehead College & Student managed farm
• Habitat For Humanity-Build as service learning for Architectural Drafting Studies. Fanshawe
College
• Robertson Institute for Community Leadership-All students required to complete a
community leadership (support level) for graduation. All students and staff provided multiple
opportunities to volunteer. NBCC
Work integrated learning – student experiences contributing to community
• Project based learning – involving students in solving social and economic issues Olds College.
E.g. Event Management Students – 1 Million raised since 2009 for Children’s Wish Foundation
• One World Scholarships in Support of Firefighters across boards (South America). Building
capacities of volunteer fire halls in South America -Justice Institute of BC
• Student Expert-Partnership with Asia Pacific .... To support international COOPs abroad with
Tech company that has a HUB in Vancouver and India – Langara College
• Student Expert -Community Health Practicums for Nursing Students for Social Issues – Langara
• Service Sociaux -Clinques communautaires, hygiène dentaire, denturologiste, soins infirmiers,
orthèses, visuelles Cégep Édouard-Montpetit
• Nursing students join Blood Services to assist with grouping and typing blood- Sask Poly
• cc- labs / Science – Testing –Yukon College
• Sector Based training aimed at “at risk” individuals, bridging to labor market with employers Loyalist College- Elevateplus
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Applied Research
Sustainable/Built Environment
• House/Community build. Joint project with UBC Okanagan to build 2 houses- one built to
current code and one with the latest sustainable materials. Both monitored for performance
with people living in them – Okanagan
• Climate Change Policy CCI – Innovation related to water quality, Global North – Climate change
Research Yukon College
• Colleges Ontario “Net Zero” Sustainability (collective) – Fanshawe College
Local Economy
• Irrigation Chair Research Aquaponics - Lethbridge College
• BioChar Project- to support clean energy - Langara College
• Sustainable agriculture seed testing for organic local produce - Kwantlen Polytech University
• Smart-Focus imports / Economic, Environmental, Social through coordinated R & D Olds College
• Applied Research on community issues and challenges
Social issues and Social Justice
• Northern Institute for Social Justice- Yukon College
• Research-SSHRC Project on the changes in self-esteem of adolescent females and responses to
prevent/offset declining confidence - New Brunswick Community College
• Social Research- Support grant applications victimology
• Recherche sociale-Prévention des intégrismes religieux / centre de recherche Radicalisation Cégep Édouard-Montpetit
• Research- Launch a public website for First Responders related to Fentanyl Safety Website
(www.fentanylsafety.com) - Justice Institute of British Columbia
• Cannabis Legislation – Loyalist College

Relational Assets
Indigenous communities
• Aboriginal specific allocation in key social programs e.g, nursing, social worker, criminal
justice Future Students-Outreach with Indigenous youth to STEM subjects – Kwantlen Poly U
Restorative justice hiring practices, culture of reconciliation
• Raising the Blackfoot Confederacy flag permanently on campus – Lethbridge
• Exemption from provincial human rights council to preferentially hire Indigenous employees
Convening Power-We have an Incredible ability to bring Indigenous and non-Indigenous
communities together – Cumberland college
• Indigenous mentorship initiatives
Learning partnerships
• Youth Univ. / camps-Learning Partnerships
• Working with Global Citizen to increase awareness worldwide – Georgian College
• Partnered with Conexus Credit union to test the impact of essential skills training on diverse
groups f learners (indigenous, newcomers) Sask Poly
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Use convening power to facilitate dialogue
• Convening power - Network to eliminate violence in relationships – Kwantlen Poly
• Using convening power of college to host important Social Dialogues
• Public policy dialogue, policy on Youth in gangs CURA project K-docs-documentary / speaker
series Kwantlen Poly U
Social inclusion, youth and community engagement
• Gender Neutral spaces and LGBTQ safe spaces/student prayer/gathering places - Lethbridge
• Strategic plan – build community involvement projects in all programs
• Future Students-Engagement though sports programming, the conservatory, Grade 7 day
(where grade 7s visit the college to learn what they have to offer) – Grand Prairie Regional
College
• Workshops for Somali youth – Kwantlen Poly
• Staff/ faculty integrated into community
• NB Social Policy Research Network-NEW BRUNSWICK COMMINUTY COLLEGE/CCNB/UNB/U de
M/etc. collaborating for social research and community engagement NBCC
• Many Colleges have ENACTUS teams of students working on a host of social and economic
issues – Okanagan College
• Planification des budget de développement de cliniques communautaires en sante (hygiène
dentaire, orthèses visuelles)) -Cégep Édouard-Montpetit
• Construction d’un potager urbain à la disposition de la communauté. Cégep de Victoriaville
OASIS-Multi-generation entrepreneurial mentoring for New Brunswick Community College
Alumni who are currently self-employed or want to be. Has moved from Pilot to 4 out of 6
campuses. NBCC
• Mentoring of young students by alumni
Partnering for innovation and development
• We are part of a group that built a unique center for Innovation: - Strata approach Fed. / Prov./
municipal, Industry Accelerator and incubator - Okanagan College
• Role Model food systems: farm schools, workshops on sustainable agriculture – Kwantlen Poly
• De nombreux projets de recherche avec des entrepreneurs et même dans nos CCTT
• Utilise une coopérative de travailleur pour commercialise production agriculture. Cégep de
Victoriaville
• We have built over 50 projects for community groups including FN groups, women shelters,
social housing, facilities for physically challenged adults etc.-all part of the curriculum.

Financial Instruments
Policies and practices
• Consultants-Policy to hire local-point system – Yukon College
• Investment due Diligence framework, Student Impact Criteria – Olds College
• All procurements have social responsibility clause + philanthropic ‘value added’ assessment –
Loyalist College
• Source de financements -fondations qui soutiennent les projets et donnent diverse bourses
grâce aux liens avec l’entreprise prouvée.
• Cégep Édouard-Montpetit
• Explore advocacy with provincial and federal government to re-write directives to allow
ranking points for contractors that contribute to social innovation
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Procurement Policy (Trades and Tariffs) – Yukon College
Funding & Advocacy
• Research and Innovations community partnerships to establish a regional innovation network
to help kick start entrepreneurs with ideas and give them access to resources - Grande Prairie
Regional College
• Dedicated funding for Robertson Institute for Community Leadership efforts New Brunswick
Community College
• Manager of Procurement is an environmental sustainability committee (with President cochairs)
Social procurement & Promoting Community
• Local procurement of food and food products used in culinary programs
• Using alumni products and services where ever possible - Lethbridge College
• Food Services outsourced to social enterprises
• Social Procurement- Centennial College- Founding member anchor to and lead social
procurement initiative with others in GTA
• Developing a portal to assist equity seeking suppliers access
• Public-Private-Partnerships Community Learning Campus -Smart Ay Ecosystem - Olds College
• Vehicle Procurement with Local Dealers Reciprocal Scholarships
• Approvisionnement
• Adhésion a une politique d’achat local Cégep Montpetit
Equity
• Union contracts -Same job, same pay - (all teaching faculty including Elders) Yukon College
• Living Wage- unionized environments
• Lower Tendering thresholds for Qualify Aboriginal Businesses
• Cleaning Contracts awarded to agency with social purpose

Physical assets
Shared facilities
• Residences and conference rooms available at favorable rates to community + balanced not to
undercut hotels
• Region-wide memorandum of understanding to enable shared community access to the
college building and facilities - Grande Prairie Regional College
• Co-location of NEW BRUNSWICK COMMINUTY COLLEGE facilities with UNB, STU, Dal Medicine,
St. John Regional Hospital in Saint John NBCC
• - Business Incubators, micro food processing facilities. Community literacy goops in -house
• THFN Farm-Leverage research and training from the college
• Installations-Centre sportif, bibliothèques, halte-garderie, aréna, cliniques, tous averto au
public de la communauté - Cégep Édouard-Montpetit
• Centre for Social Innovation, Centre for Entrepreneurship, free membership / access to
changemaker space etc.
• New in 2018-Centre for advanced Tech. Research and Innovation open to community.
• Community gardens in horticultural bldg.
• - grown into local food/procurement in food service and culinary
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Housing
• Housing conversion in Whitehorse and Dawson
• Partnered with Habitat For Humanity-Students build home for community
– Sask Poly + Fanshawe
• Student Housing-opening up student housing to victims of natural disasters go no charge
(eg housing families and individuals after Fort MacMurray Fires)
IT
• Utilisation du WIFI pour les OBNL partenaires (Maison des jeunes, théâtre de la ville etc.) Cégep Édouard-Montpetit
• Community access points in our regional campus facilities (Grande Cache, Beaverlodge, etc.)
Grande Prairie Regional College
• Permet à de nombreux partenaires locaux régionaux et nationaux d’utiliser nos laboratoires
de recherche de CCTT Cégep de Victoriaville
Land Development
• Cégep Vert - Cégep Édouard-Montpetit
• Working with Conservation Groups on land development; bike paths, storm water.
• Lease out land to YMCA-Non-profits
• Facilities always open to community at cost or zero cost
• Property development to create affordable housing-student and community
• Community revitalization - Cumberland College
• HRDN-Housing $ for infrastructure, $ for Programs, Municipal $.
Cultural
• Providing Indigenous space on campus.
• Social respect clubs and alumni gardens – Loyalist College - Loyalist College
• Free space for cultural and language classes by community groups
• Cultural services-college led events open to public
• Including Facilities in Community bids for Intl events
• Salles de spectacles and centre d’arts au Cégep en collaboration avec OBNL sont ouverts
au public
• Partnering with the Friendship Centre to create a special space on campus to welcome and
support indigenous students. On campus-Elder -in-Residence - Grande Prairie Regional College

Strategic Planning/Governance/Metrics
Strategic Planning/Governance/Metrics
• Balanced Scorecards. 1000 Employer visits /year - Assiniboin College
• Georgian College – Social Innovation is a Research approved priority
• Georgian’s Board of Governors Scorecard now includes a Program Assessment tool which
measures Changemaker Activity
• Student Expertise/application
• Applied Planning students undertaking projects to ensure social responsibility is included –
Langara . Built into the 2017-2020 strategic plan - Langara
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